
[IIINNER IN LITTLE SWITZERLAND
There’s Kalbawurst , creamed
spinach and Fastnacht Kuechen
at Mrs.Gerber’s table in the heart
of the Swiss-cheese country. ..

Monroe, Wis

rTUERE is noise and laughter in the house.
X There is the smell of good cooking. It

makes me so hungry I have a pain inside.
Twenty-two guests are invited for dinner; the
tables an set, one in the parlor, one in the
dining room here in the farm home of Mrs.
Elsie Gerber, one mile down the road west
of Monroe. This is Green County, one of the
smallest counties in Wisconsin, known as the
little Switzerland of the New World. Here
Swiss-American farmers make a record total
of Swiss cheese, almost half of the nation’s
output.

And this dinner is Swiss. Mrs. Gerber is
one of the best cooks in the county and since
her husband’s death takes in parties by spe-
cial arrangement and serves the meal in
Swiss country style.

She knows her Swiss cooking all right. Elsie
Gerber was born in this 100-year-old house
64 years ago, the daughter of John Henry
and Verena Herr Spaeni, who came to this
country in 1881 from overcrowded canton
Glarus. Her father was a butcher; he built
the first meat shop in Monroe, making a

specialty of Swiss sausages. Elsie learned
cooking at her mother’s elbow. She baked her
first pear bread when she was 10. If there
were more cooks today like Mrs. Gerber, the
pill-makers and the Reno'lawyers would have
to go on relief.

Dinner is “dished up,” called, and with
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much joking and scraping ofchairs, the com-
pany assembles. Bowls and platters of food
pass around the table from hand to hand.
Here is Elsie Gerber herself looking in on us
from the kitchen, urging everyone to "Just
help yourself, please, there’s plenty more.”

Such abundance! Kalbswurst —ever eat

fey Clemeitiie Padtlleford
Thu Week Food Editor

this sausage of veal? There are fried chickens,
not the little spring size of a few ounces and
a few mouthfuls, but lusty fellows at the
limit of their frying size, each drumstick a
juicysatisfactory portion; each piece ofbreast
flake upon flake ofwhite meat ’

Ample bowls of homemade noodles of rich
nutty flavor. Bowls of mashed potatoes like
white volcanoes. Down the sides drips the
molten lava home-churned butter. The
gravy is passed, this made of giblets and those
crispy bits that stick to the bottom of the
skillet. The cauliflower makes a pretty plat-
ter, the flowerettes heaped high, well covered
with a cheese sauce, the mound circled by
nests of diced, buttered carrots, fresh garden
peas. There are haycocks of spinach,

Aa Fruity as Trait Calm
I had forgotten how good wilted lettuce can
be, that is, until now. Sliced cucumbers in a
side dish laved in sour cream. Homemade
yeast rolls; homemade strawberry preserves.
The Swiss like a little something sweet, you
know, along with the main course.

The dried-pear bread is almost as fruity as
fruit cake. Dessert is the Fastnacht Kuechen
and p variety of Swiss cookies. Coffee in big
cups. At the very end come thfctrays of des-
sert cheese, these laid out on grape leaves:
the bleu, Camembert, Liederkranz and Neuf-
ch&tel. No meal in Green County is considered

Continued on page 37

Best Chkkwi Soups W>'vs
Bver Made ¦ ¦ |H

AT today’s low prices, you can afford to serve finer

a \ Heinz Soups often! Try HEINZ Chicken Soups— -
"

Chicken Noodle, Cream of Chicken, Chicken with H ’
_ \ T
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All are rich in real chicken '

flavor—great for school lunches! v :*

'Wjm Get these and other HEINZ Condensed
m Soups at your grocer’s! You know

they’re good because they’re Heinz! WHtJf I ¦ I T ' iff

Tty Creamed Chicken *N*Egg*

For A Quick Lunch! ft ßettCF 3 WflyS
O Combine undiluted contents of a BV*ll jL i"7 l' I Ac CmJhC
tin of HEINZ Cream of Chicken Soup ¦ CA||o MS

slices bacon (sautEed, ¦ 2 fi(S SOUCGS
4 chopped, hard^-cooked^eggs| »/W lAc1 Tbs. chopped parsley. Heat thor- |r| .
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oughly. Serve over toast (Serves 4). nfifllrlGt/Dl* Af
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